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revenue; but in the present instance j the province in..a few years, there will
be no assets but the institution» theffl-

produtihg.
to deal with in the course of the next I If expenditure now exceeds revenue, very 
few years, and claimed that the course probably it will much more exceed it in 
followed by the Government was the a few year», to say nothing of the ad- 
proper one under the circumstances.” ditional interest charge. Did the Prov-
—Regina Leader report. inee own the public lands within. Ha

As the Premier announced the total I boundaries, it would in these have a large 

expenditure on public works during 1906- asset, the value of which would increase 
07 was charged to current account or in- ! with the passing of time. Consider how 

come, the book being audited by the fortunate Ontario is in this respect. It 
Provincial auditor, no division into cepi- has 186,000,000 acres which are still the 

tal and current sections appearing in possession of the Crown. Saskatchewan 
the printed statement. "" has none. Will Ontario have th# AS&

The summary of receipts and expend! -1 cutty in raising money that Saskatehe-
tnres submitted to the Legislature dur- wan is sure to have! No. For that
ing last session contained no intimation province has excellent security. The UW> 
of a change. But the printed statement | fortunate fact is that while rigid 
of the estimates for 1906-09 contained a I omy may arrest the increase of 
big surprise. In it capital account was I cannot lighten the burden; for many
debited with an expenditure of $235,080-1 public institutions must be built if tie opened the matches, but owing to Const. Smith ___ _____

.98 for 1906-07, which meant that income Province is to keep in the Van of Con- illness he could not attend and that W. M. Williamson .......
was credited with a like amount, with federation. To build these out of reven- function was performed by President S. Rutherford
the result—a “Balance at credit" of$329, ue is impossible. They must be built out Williamson, who fired the first shot R. J. Boyd
494.06. In other words, the government, I of the proceeds of loans, which must be and made a bullsepe. H. Prosser
finding itself financially embarrassed I negotiated under the disadvantage that The annual meeting of the associa- R. Chappel
last year, swelled the credits to inoome attends every borrower who is withe* «« was held the second day of the H. Hinchey 
. / ’ .. , . ,. , .. ' tournament tn a tent .on the grounds J. a. Peverell..by the switching of a charge, wh.ch, the I security. ^ About fifty members attended, and R. p. Lucas ...

Premier assured the Legislature, W«ld MANITOBA AND THE LANDS. S expressions of great satisfaction with H. A. English 
be placed on the other side of the ledger. 1 ^ hag time8 made the conduct of the tournament were J. Hall
In reality the government says Vehave , , {ftr_ ^ iBclud. heard on all sides. The action of the Inspr. Knight .....

«329,494.06; but if we J territory withinih« Pro*Sergt. Currier ........................

is concerned; Premier RobflTwouldsoon- ^ ^ severely criticised| and the M. G. Howe |

members present strongly resented Sgt. Vickery .......
the action of the government. A. E. Risk ...L...

The officers elected for the ensuing j Const. Grant

<S. Rutherford ,........ .
H. A. English .........
H. Prosser ..

Extra series match 300 yards, 3

..14• ••••• SOeee*GOOD SCORES MADE AT 
ANNUAL RIFLE SHOOT

FINANCIAL SITUATION
IN THIS PROVINCE

... V..1»they were dealing with a larger rev
enue than they would probably have I selves, which are not rev .13

shots.
S. Rutherford .....

G. Robertson .......... .
T. C. Wilson ...............
H. C. Hinchey...........

... ._... .18
• •>... '......'...12

.. L..1SAnnual Meeting Elects Officers--All Satisfied with 
Arrangements—The Winners in the Different 
Events--President W. M. Williamson, and Sec
retary C. H. Gordon, Re-Elected.

Is |n a Sad Condition—The Province in Debt Notwith
standing Scott’s Boast of Ample Revenue- 
Switching of Accounts in the Endeavor to Keep 
Up Appearances.

.il
/PRESIDENT’S MATCH

let prize gold watch. 35 prizes. 
Range 400 yards.
H. A. English .....
E. Shillingford
W. G. Welch ...........
J( Clark ........

....... Zl F. W. Ball ....

........ . fc Chappelle ...........
W. H. Hewgill
F. Anderson ..................

M W. Van Valkenburg —
Jv Auld ..... ......................
>#. J. Boyd ................
R. H. Locke
J. Hutchings .....
J. G. Coles 
J. V. Boyd ........
R. Hassard .........
R. McFarlane ....
St. Sergt. Cunning..........
Const. Brinkworth .
G. Robinson ..........
Const.. Young ...........
J. A. Peverelle .....
T. H. modes ...
Const. Grant
W. T. Irving ................
W. M. Williamson .....

--------  1..... Const. Taylor
Const. Smith ...........
W. Vance ...[.............
Sgt. Vickery ..................
E. Watdock ...............
Const. Lambert ...........
A. Baynton ..... .
Const. Prentice .
C. O. Saxton ..........

Extra series, 300 yards, 3 shots. 
A. L. Brown ...

24 ;E. Shillingford .
Inspector Knight ......... ....... ,... 1®
W. M. Williamson ...
St.-Sergt. Cunning ..

..... ,...24 F. Fotheringham ...........................w...U

......32
..32IViM*r'rr« •*••»• «„ *• • • V»

The annual shooting contest ol the J. W. Clark .....
Saskatchewan Rifle Association was Const. Young .........................
held last week. The weather through W. M. VanValkenburg .......

s favorable with the exoep- E. F. Dunn ........ ...
Wednesday when rain Inter- ' R. H. Rhodes ...........

St. Sergt Hertzog .........

other h.nS it spent $982^11 less than 
was voted by the Legislature. But 
with all this luck and slashing, a surplus 
of only $1,167 remains. How great a 
labor for so small a return Î

The public will be interested to know 
how the knife was used to keep down 
the expenditure. The following table 
will give the desired information:

DESPERATE MEASURES.
Voted. Spent.

This is the time for an examination of 
the public accounts. On every hand en
quiry is being made into the financial af
fairs of even the reported soundest of 
business concerns; for values, having been 
affected through the suspicion of exag
geration which baa affected general busi
ness life, and credit having been shorten
ed, there is an impression that the fin
ancial standing of many is not as good 
as has been reported. Governments can
not expect to be exempt from this preva- 

r lent spirit of wquiry. They are but 

stewards of the people, and at given 
times, must render an account of their 
stewardship and submit to questioning.

WELL FOUNDED SUSPICION.

There Is a well founded suspition that
the finances of Saskatchewan are not in 
as satisfactory a condition as could be 
detailed, or :;<l-ed, as the/ "lould be. 
Less than three years have elapsed since 
the Provincial Government was estab
lished. It began with a goodly legacy, 
and, being without debt, should, if the 
provision made for it was at all ade
quate, not be financially embarrassed.
If the statements of the members of the 
Government could be accepted as per
fectly reliable on the matters of finance, 
public suspicion would at once be allay
ed. But there is reason to believe that 
they are not performing the duties of 
auditors, but rather of counsel for the 
defence; that apology rather than ex
planation is the burden of their re
maries and that they are endeavoring 
to make that which is far from bring 
satisfactory appear better than it real
ly is. For the nature of the argument 
rather than the words that cloak it, in
dicates unmistakeably the purpose for 
which it is advanced. On this continent 
DIRECT TAXATION is the last recourse 
of governments. When it is employed, 
the public may be reasonably sure that 
the treasury is depleted, 
trend of taxation, whether in Canada or 
in the United States, is to escape direct 
taxation; the public have been taught 
to believe that it is a form of oppression 
which must be resolutely resisted. Nor 
n». this teaching been in vain. In Sas
katchewan the fruit of it is seen in a 
unanimous protest against the Supple
mentary Revenue Tax, which is DIRECT 
TAXATION in one of its most objec
tionable forma. For It la a land tax lev
ied on a class least able to pay it, name
ly: the homesteader. True the specu
lator bears it also; but to him it is no 
burden; for he pays out of his abun
dance; but the homesteader in paying 
generally parts with a portion of his 
subsistence.

31
.31-....•27.1 .31out ........*......31.27' .31

fared.
The Lieut.-Governor was to have G. Robinson

...... ,...30
.... ...30......26

..26 30• •«‘.«•Le»»».26 30........U......26 ......... „..30.26 .30
.26
.26 .29.... -u..... 1........Legislative buildings

and grounds ...............
Court < Houses at 
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon 
Bsttieford and At- 
accounts, and postponed till this year the 

. of $49,638. due on 
buildings which it took over from the 
Dominion in 1906.

Thus, starting with a present ot_$482,- 
280, it received another present of $216,- 
403; it also had the use of $349,638 it 
should have paid. In other words, by 
good luck and questionable dealings it 

$100,000 $ 55,146
Moosomin Gaol ......... $ 50,000 $ 3,852
Land Titles offices at

........26... ...... ... ...29 
,........29

$250,000 $ 17,718 .......26
.................—.25
......... ...... ...25

29
29

.... ...29
.26 29

not a surplus of. 
succeed in borrowing $328,326.34, we will 
Have the first named amount.” Their 
position may further be illustrated by 
the example of a person who had $1,167- 
.72 in cash, saying, “if I can raise $828,- 
326.34 by a loan I shall have a total sur 
plus of $329,494.06.”

second il ...28........ •
-..28

.........  ..•••« —....24
?r have a money grant similar to ‘that 
which Saskatchewan receives than the 
lands themselves. This Premier Roblin 
denies as will be seen la the appended 
letter written cm July 6 of this year:

J. A. Balfour,
Balcarres.

Dear Sir—Your letter of July 
ceived. The statement made, as re-

28.....

......24 28
.24 .28

Matrons: His Hon. Lieut .-Govern- j ASSOCIATION MATCH 
or Forget; Commissioner Perry, R. ^oo Yards, 71 Entries
N.W.M.P.; Col. Evans, D.O.C; I j peyerille

Vice Patrons: Hon. Walter Soott, LjJJ 2^an"Z.Z"
Coi. Saunders, Col. Gwynne, Gren- L An„erso* ■........ . ..
fell; Attorney General Turgeon, Ma.jor Hewgill, F. W. G. Hatritoin, Honl^^ Bown6ge '

J. A. Calder, Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, 'R. S. Lake, M.P.; W. ft. Know- „ r.lea, M.P.; J. G. Turriff. M.P.; Dr. g*’ ^ Hertzog
Cash, M.P.; Geo. E. McCrauey, M. l“otV°!r, . ................
P.f J. F. Bole, M.P.P.; Major Arm- L"sp " FfJ..............

strong, Moose Jaw; Major Christie, " ‘ ,
Moosomin; His Worship, J. W. St. Sergti Curmlhg .

Regina; and all commanding officers Bavnton 
of Regiments in Saskatchewan. I , ^77J° mnDe 

President: W. M. Williamson, re- ^  ̂ "*"

elected lor third time.
Vice presidents : Inspector Knight, I' c‘ Wj]so® ...........

Inspector Church, Lieut. T. A. " 1 ......
Wright, Grenfell; Capt. Hinchey, of ^ —
Broadview; J. Kadén, Fort Qu’Ap- "- ..........
pelle; R. B. Irvine, Grenfell; Staff- " tle „ .
„ 1 - ™ C. H. Gordon .....Sergt. Cunning; W. E. Robinson,
Stoughton; J. G. Coles; W. H. Hew-IE- ShlIhngTdrd

28
a...28

...28
THE INTENTION.

If the intention had been merely to 
advance from income the amount spent 
on permanent works in 1906-07, namely: 
$236,080.98 then the credit should have 
appeared in the accounts of 1907-68, and 
instead of a balance of $482,280.14 hav
ing been brought forward the amount 
would have been $717,360.12, less $93,750, 
the annual Dominion grant for build
ings. The omission shows unmistakc- 
ably the intention. Not till the pinch 
of poverty was felt did the thought of 
making the credit suggest itself, 
much for the fictitious surplus.

The financial future of the Province is 
by no means reassuring. The expendi
ture is increasing by leaps and boundS? 
while the revenue must be expected to 
reriiftin stationary, as the following table 
shows :

29 ...28
......26
.......26

... ........28
...28Regina, Battleford,

and Yorktan ....... $130,000 $ 70,191
Insane Asylum .........
Second instalment on 
Public Buildings tak
en over by Govern
ment in 1906 .'........

uported by you, is in a measure cor
rect. The province of Manitoba de
mands a consideration for the loss 
of lands, timber and fisheries that 
have been taken from her by the Do
minion and to be indemnified reason
ably for such appropriation of public 

the other provino^<*pfe-

........26
......... 24 12$100,000

.12
Ü24

...24 ...11
. ......24

.’... ....24
$ 49,638 • 

Preparation of plans. $ 10,000 
For Fall session of

.11
868

domain as 
cepting Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
have been allowed to retain.

.........22$ 30,706 ---------
Department of Justice $392,120 $304,079 
Publie Works (income) $853,549 «964,393 

$662,800 $403,902 
$179,055 $112,367 
$146,850 $250,885

Legislature (Continued on page 6.)...21
..... 21We would prefer, of course, to have 

our own lands, our own timber and 
mines, and to be indcmniGed for 
those taken, but the trouble with u<= 
is that nearly all our public lands 
have been used, and we cannot, there
fore, hope to get them back, and 
must insist to be paid for them.

I do not know that there is any
thing further that I need s"/.- other 
than that we hope some day to have 

gnuaéÿbe

So
...21

Education ... 
Agriculture . 
Miscellaneous

*.21
...20

137.
more

m...20
«...........19

......  ...19
-x-.......

Total estimated ex
penditure ..................... $3,401,744
Total actual expen
diture

This miserable little surplus of $1,167- 
.72 leads one to ask where the big ones, 
running well into the hundreds of thou
sands, have gone. And, here it may be 
remarked, that the study of the govern
ment’s financial record might very aptly 
be described as the study of the dis
appearance of surpluses. ^

,. RECORD OF DECREASE.

..19 for.19T. H- Rhodes .........................The whole gill, Moosomin; Dr. Davies, Estevan, . 
and captains of all rifle associations 6 " ^
to Saskatchewan. Lt . „ .
Executive Counril: Inspector Knight i ^ ' • 6 .........

T. H. Rhodes, Inspector Church, “'later  ....
Constable Watson, A. D. Miller, J. °ons*' ^oung

i. O. Coles, W. C. McLachlan, S. W. |^onst' ^on ..
L ROB,LIN' Anderson, Staff-Sergt. Cunning, A. Jayl°ï, ......

Province of Manitoba, Premier’s »»i- E M ' c. Holland, Fort Qu- |W" H. Hewgill
14 months ending Feb. 28, 07. $2,081,7121 «ce, Winnipeg, July 6, 1008. Appelle;’J. O. Boyd, W. Van Valken- ®^0wn
12 months ending Feb. 28, 08. $2,420,4001 LAVISH SPENBING. 3>urg, and Captains of affiliated clubs. • -

or 16 per cent, increase. 1 o,e would naturally conclude tlmt the Sec.-treas., c- H. Gordon, re-elect- I^ j^^jon ......

Er,rrr;s.p^0,w,w1 “*• ww“* *“*•■*• ^ „ .te <«»,,«,« »•or 14 per cent, increase. I ernment would expend ite revenues very ^ follows • W. J. Boyd ..........
True there will be an increase in the » wollid econoiuiz.- I Const. Smith .........„ M,. Haultain | —*■. “ ^ ZTjZTZZ «SASKATCHEWAN HATCH 

$482^90.141 has pointed ou, that will hardly do more | ^ ,ender as long a3 poS?ibie. But the 
Surplus, Feb. 29, 1906 ....$ 1,167.72 j than equal the increasing school expense | jg. :.hneS3 with which money is spent

and within two years the annual grant 
of $93,750 for buildings will have ceased.

..... rl9Expenditure.

14 months ending Feb. 28, 07 $1 599,431 
12 months ending Feb. 28, 08 $2,419,232 

or 30 per cent, increase.
12 months ending Feb. ‘28, 09 $4,164.157 

or 72 per cent, increase. ,

Revenue.

$2,419,232 your 
House

.......19
...18

a government that wilt reco. 
justice of our elrims.

Yours truly..

1»
If you intend 
putting 
house

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign" 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value Of your property.

Dt mi mtfrwmdktliÊktubmfffUrm mifkmt 
consulting us. Our booklet " Saving 

tks Coal" tost foid to any 
address.

Taylor-Forbes uSît?5 
Guelph

AGENTS
Vulcan Iron Work» Company 

Winnipeg

18-
up a 

to cost
..............18.

.. a..... ...17
............17

........17
.‘.t..17 
&.M 

......18TThe record of descent is as follows: 
Surplus, Dec. 31, 1905 .... $646,704.88 
Supins, Feb. 28, 1907 (be- 

gining of the new financial 
year)

vr-’r**”’
16

...16
.....16

.........16
F. Adams .........

• R. J. Boyd .....
I St. Sergt. Currier ..... . .........

500 Yards, 7 Shots.
A. Baynton, Duck Lake
H. A. English, Grenfell —................ 30 E- Waldock
Coast. Taylor, R.N.W.M.P..................30 c- Welsh
Insp. Knight, R.N.W.M.P....................30 W. Van Valkenburg . ....
R. F. Lucas, Duck Lake ...................30 J- Coles .......
W. T. Irving, Grenfell ....................... 30 | Extra series match, 300 yards 3

Sergt. Vickery, R.N.W.M.P. „.
F. S. Comrie, Broadview ......
A. L. Brown Broadview ................... 29 j ■- -
E. Shillingford, Fleming ... ............. 29 I.————
J. W. Clarke, Regina ....„ ..............28 II
J. V. Boyd, Regina .................. 28 I
C. E. Milligan, Broadview ...... Ù 1
S. Rutherford, Roche Percee ..........28 II DlCVClB
W. G. Walsh, Grenfell ...38 jf
H. Prosser, Duck Lake .............
G. Robinson, Broadview .........
J. G. Coles, Regina 
Const. Morgan, R.N.W.M.P. ..........27
F. Fotheringham, Grenlell ... ...27
Const. Grant, N.W.M.P. ............. -a..27
St.-Sergt. Cunniag, R.N.W.M.P. r..26 
J. A. Penerville, Coalfields .............26
C. O. Saxton, Fleming .......... .v;.. ...26
J. AuM, Estevan ..........
R. Hassard, Coalfields .
S. H. Rhodes, Regina ....................■-*
Const. Smith, R.N.W.M.P-
W. Flaws, Fleming .............
Sgt. Banham, R.N.W.M.P. ...
R. H. Lock, Yorkton ....... ....... .......34
A. M. Fitzsimmons, Fleming ..........24
Const. Brinkworth, R.N.W.M.P. ...34 
A. F. Cunning, Regina
D. Fisher, Regina .......
Sk J. English, Grenfell
WÏ Vance, Fleming ....... .
F. Adams, Coalfields ......
F. V. Perry, Estevan ... ...... ,.+*•••*
A. E. Risk, Regina ............. . .
M. G. Howe, Regina ................ a...

E. Dunn, Broadview .............. .«. —
St. Sergt. Currier, R.N.W.M.P. ...22 
Const. Simmons, R.N.W.M.P. ......22
W. M. Williamson, Regina ............... 22

.14

.13
inclines one to the opinion that economy 
influences but little thi plans of the 
Government.

Works and 
Foundries

Head
Office.............13SWITCHING ACCOUNTS.

Although the government began the

Cash advanced from income for expen-1 which will be met out of the proceeds of I c‘Pa^ty* ^ ™ oa* “mS * ^
ditures o. capital account, pending issue * loan soon to be floated. This year's deeded to place the 
of debentures; amount expended in 1906- estimates call for a capital expenditure I 500 19 °” y .j- . ., , ™
07, $235,060 96; in 1907-08, $327,620.36; I Qf $1,489^64. To this must be added I 81 at ? e 8® 60 *°

half yearly payments by Dominion for I Legislative buildings. These figures m l mU - ,.. . th grounds
buildings, $234,375, leaving a total of Lude only $100,000 for an Insane Asy-1 8™ding and braut.fy,^
$328^26.34 to be repaid to income, after I lum, which will probably cost $250,000.1 T envernment
the issue of debentures, which, with the I To these amounts must be added the I tra* ou econom
cash in bank, $1,167.72, makes a toUl oost of the University, an Agricultural ^ warded the oontract for ti,e Leg-

College, court houses, land titles offices
This seems a plausible statement, but I and many other public works of a est-1 deT waa near ^ ^

it has been arrived at after a juggling I |y nature. Indeed the Regina Leader! lowe8t compe °T °U . .. Pr_v 
of accounts which is utterly discredit-1 admits that a debt of $5,000,000 within Ilca* g°vernmel* ave ^ , ,
able. During the session of 1906, the a few years seems, not improbable. In I'noe *n*° an e °n * * , -
Premier and Provincial Treasurer assur- a recent issue it says: P»*arin8 -w voters- l>sta ™*****

ed the Legislature that the surplus for “Therefore, if bridges and buildings completed, an e co ... ,
that year was so large that they intend-1 are to be constructed, the cost must I special enumera ion
ed to meet all expenditures, whether on I covered with borrowed money incurred Î Would an
capital account or current account, out I which of necessity means debt. Rough-1 ment ve r®)ec a rvrtainlv
of the general revenue. Mr. Haultain ly the capital works so far undertak-1 readers or new on s 
said that thti was unwise, for the tax- m are the following: not‘ J government thatj^ores such

in 1906-07 should not be asked,| Large steel bridges ....>$ 500,000 considerations must be deemed profligate

Court House, :................ $ 300,0001 rather than economical.
. . $ 75,000

. $ 300,000 
.. $ 250,000

Would an economicalWITHOUT INTEREST.

The Premier boasts that for two years 
and a half the Provincial administration 
has been carried on without the pay
ment of a dollar of interest. The state
ment is plausible; and yet there are 
few defunct enterprises which could not 
show a balance if some of their import
ant liabilities were omitted from the 
debit side of the ledger. The Premier 
does not tell his audiences that probably 
$300,000 of last year’s unpaid accounts 
have been carried over into this year. 
Yet he did not deny the statement in 
the Legislature when he had every op
portunity of doing so. He does not tell 
his audiences that moneys voted to be 
paid last year were not paid, but were 
added to this year’s charges. He does 
not tell his audiences that large credits 
have been obtained by the switching of 
accounts. No, that is not his part. The 
Government is on trial; and the Premier 
is performing the duties of a lawyer on 
behalf of the defence. But the fact is 
that so hard pressed is the Government 
that one-seventh of this year’s estimat
ed revenue will be derived by DIRECT 
TAXATION, a method of taxation from 
which in 1905, the people of the Province 
were assured the Autonomy terms would 
long deliver them.

AN ACTUAL DEFICIT.
Instead of there being a surplus there 

was, cm the actual receipts and expendi
tures for the twelve months, a large de
ficit. Deduct the surplus of the previous 
year—$482,290—and include within ex
penditure the $300,000 of accounts car
ried into this year and a deficit of near
ly $800,000 results.

12PROSPECTIVE EXPENDITURE.

......29 | shots.
... 29 W. H. Hewgill ................. ...... 16

lows:

REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating

IS

and.28 m.27 •N

Gun :
............

. IT
Shop All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done

balance at credit of $329,494.06.

mJAMES REID, Proprietor
......36 Rose Street, 0pp. R. E. Mickleborough’s 'Phone 404P.O. Box 99

25
... ,...26 j

Canadian Northern Railway.24 i
1

...24
payer
in that year, to meet an expenditure 
which, by the ordinary method, might be 
distributed over twenty years.

...2* THE SHORT UNE...24
Gaols...........................
Land Titles Bldgs.
Insane Asylums . ...
Legislative Buildings . *. $1,600,000

.23

REGINA to EDMONTON <.23Battlefoid Fair

PREMIER’S REASON. 23High class speeding events with 
up to $600, and occupying 

Total $2,925,0001 ^)ur days, comprises the excellent
In addition to the above the fol- program of horse races at the Bat- 

lowing institutions are contemplated : I tleford fair, on August, 11, 18, 18, 

Agricultural College, University, Deaf and 14th.
and Dumb school, Home for Incur For the first time in the west will 
ables, Hospital for Consumptives. It be seen the exciting ebariotteam

1 race, which race will take ptoce ev- 
ery day. There will contest a num
ber of teams „of fast running horses, 
and the interest in them is as thrill-

-......28To this the Premier replied:
“He also agreed with the leader of 

the Opposition that it would not be 
fair to continue to take the current 

money for capital expendi
ture; but as hie friend had pointed 
out, they had this year a compara
tively inflated revenue, owing to the I will be geen that a debt of $5,000,000
half a million dollars which were | withim the next six or seven years
available this year through the ex
ceptional condition of last year. This 
year and next the Province would be I wouy
better off than in the following years, 10f g200,000, ^ v - ____ __................................................... .....
and the Government had thought it ^ capitation grant received at present I perior to any ever seen in the west 

wise to expend some of their excep- j the Dominion. Finks Comedy Mule Circus, is the
what might be I ,tt»«i\iti™i. wtth. I lea-ding feature of the free "platform

called capital expenditure, rather than j DICR ASSÉTS ’ j exhibition. Another act of deserving

run Into danger of having inflated ex- t mention is the Comedy Hay Rack,penditures which it might be difficult The great increase m expemMure dut-1 ^ ^ ^ ^

to curtail in future years.—Regina j ing the last two years would, of it pelf,
afford valid ground for criticism ; but | been secured.
when tt is remembered that ft is . ^ ri'iii'W
increase without assets, there is no need I cursion rates to Battleford et smgle

With Lowest Rates $purses ...22 !

it a
revenue

. $15.30Single
Fare *>.

CITY, OF REGINA PRIZE 

200 Yards, 7 Shots 
C. O. Saxton ......
R. H. Lock „
F. Anderson ..........
J. G. Coles
F. Fotheringham ......
W. H. Hewgill ...
E. Waldock
W. Flaws ...... .......
S. J, EngUsh 
W. Vance —-U
F. W. Ball 
•J. Fitzsimmons ..
C. E. MiBigan
Spl. Const. Morgan
St. Sergt. Cunning .......
C. H. Gordon .....
Sgt. Major Bowdridge 
W. J. Boyd  .............-... ....... ..a.a.

REGINA7 45 Lv. 
6.16 Air.

Ex. Son. 
Ex Mon.

m

EDMONTON.......32 80 Day
Return Fare...........

.................„-........olTHE $i,t«7 SURPLUS. js within the mark.
A debt of $$,000,000 at four per cent.

annual interest charge ing as it is exciting.
an amount almost equal to 1

...31The utmost that the government can 
show in the form of a cash surplus is 
$1,167.72, the receipt# last year being 
$2,420,400.67; the expenditure $2,419,- 
232.96. To get even so small a balance 

' /_* wee a difficult task; for ft was only by 
a great deal of slashing and the receiv-

A..80mean an
The attractions this year ate su- 30odv..in .. Cafe Parlor Cara between Regina and Warman.

First-claae Sleeping and Dining Cara 
between Warman and Edmonton.

30see»» »*.*•* • *Is»»*

.............29

...99 i
tional revenue on

Iing of several unexpected windfall’s In
* my*the form of revenue that ft wae accom- ...29

iP^Lg-4

...............$8 I f
:38 I f
.28 I \

...••■ .........N j

-pliahed. The Government began the fin
ancial year 1907-08 with a surplus of 
$462^280.14; ft received fa. subsidies, be
yond what was estimated $216,403.47. 
It carried over $300,000 worth of unpaid 
was able to use $1,047,321, which should 
hardly ^ipeer in the roekoning. (hi the

Fullest information and Time Tablea from
F. J. HURKETT,

Agent Can. Nor. Ry.,
Regina.

Leader report. ; ■-
Mr. Calder said:

“With regard to the question of . , . .
expenditure, he himself was to justify or extenuate criticism. Against fare makc it an opportune time tor

against the system of taking Urge this debt of several millions, which the I everybody to visit the historic town 'E. Shillingford 
for that purpose out of current|government party admits will confront)^ BattWon|. IR. Hassard ....

The dates of the fair and the ex- :an
■

a
i

...... »•••«• '1

L

room in broad daylight with this 
[mixture in a can with a long spout. 
[Saturate the edges of the carpet 
with it, pour into the cracks at the 
top and the bottom of the base 
board. Hold not your hand until 
the suspected portions are drenched 
and dripping.

This done, shut up the room close
ly, lock the doors and take the key 
ont. Let not a creature open or en
ter the precincts for twenty-four 

thours.
Go in, then, in broad daylight and 

open the windows.
The hardiest vermin that evev 

preyed upon woolen stuffs and 
housewifely sensibilities are not 
proof against this process.

JLvusu. Haitians**

onference
.... water, t&B
of stove or

roperly. wash nice^To cook rlnee properly, was 
Into kettle of boiling 

set kettle on back part of si 
low fire and let the rice simmer 

Never.
it is thoroughly cooked, each kernel will 
stand apart, plump^and whole. Drain water

your milk" 
after, aa preferred.

Rub your leather 
foot oil when 
look like new. 
tine, raw linseed 
excellent for cleaning rumit 
a cloth and rub clean with a 

MRS. W. K.

I have but one amendment to . of 
fer to the directions for cooking rie» 
given by ‘Mrs. W. K-,”
“We” cook an even cupful 
rapidly in twp quarts of salted boiling 
water for about twenty minutes, giving 
the saucepan a sharp shake now ana 
then to keep the rice from sticking to 
the bottom or sides. When it is tender, 
which we ascertain by biting into a 
grain, the water Is all drained off, and 
the open vessel of rice is set at the side 
of the range to dry off. And cVery grain 
of our rice has a separate and distinct 
character of its own.

stîrT «
til It is d

«hi:
trater
littleoff and let it sta 

while. Add 
aft

a hot place a 
sugar, salt or butter,

ither sometimes with neats- 
cleanlnc house. It makes It 

Mix equal parts of turpen- 
seed oil and vinegar. This is 

furniture. Apply with 
dry fham<'I« 

fCb lean-1)»

of Chicago, 
of raw rice

I EYMARIOIM
BJiaRLAW

milk You may need a little more, but 
make a batter that wjllJowt 

the spoon. Bake from 
twenty minutes. The above quantity wu 
make eight muffins. Bakv ^ ”'w*

enough to 
drojj from

Scalloped Oniony .
stored water.

drain this off and cover with cold, elign^* 
saltf-d. Bring quickly to a boil, cook the 
onions until soft, but not until thoy pre»» 
to pieces. Sprinkle the bottom of W 
arthenware baking dish with fine crumoe, 
rrange the onions In dish, sprinkle wild 

more bread crumbs, moisten with some oi 
the water in which the onions were cookea. 
dot the surface with butter and set aswie 
until about thirty minutes before serv 
Ing; then place them in the even.

R. A. T.

Boll for fen minutes in hot

Cream Peppermints.
Put a pound of white sugar and oçe üjd 

one-half teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar m 
a teacupful of cold water. Stir until dis
solved. then boil until a little of it. cowed 
in water. can«w rolled into a ball with 
the fingers. Remove from the fire, allow I» 
to cool a little and beat with a spoon unu‘ 

:e. Add thiee drops of oil o* 
pepperment and mix well. If it hardens W* 
quickly while beaten, set the bowl in dU# 
<>f boiling water. Make into balle WK

it turns whit

the hand».5
Devil’s Fooa.

To one cup of sweet milk ada me eflP '*r 
sugar. Break into this one-halt cake Qf 
sweet chocolate; cook a few minutes UBtl» 
It Is smooth.

Ore-half cup of butter and one cup O* 
sugar; stir to a cr«un; add yolks of two 
eggs, one-half cup of sour cream, one very 
scant teaspoonful of soda, three cup# of

m

When thoroughly mixed, add the cooKOd 
Ingredients above, and last tne white» eJ 
the two eggs, beaten to a stiff froth. Flavor 
with vanilla. Bake in layers and put to 
gether with white icing, chocolatg Icing 
caramels. Mr». W. H. T. (Buffalo. N rK.
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